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Dear friends of Troy Chromatics, March 31, 2020

In an abundance of concern for the health and safety of our audience, Chromatics together with our

featured artists and their management have agreed to cancel the last two concerts of this season. While

there is much uncertainty when the present conditions will improve, everyone’s compliance with official

safety and health recommendations will help minimize the impact and quicken the lifting of restrictions.

Since 1895 our patrons and donors have enabled Chromatics to present outstanding live classical music

concerts to our community featuring a range of exceptional national and international artists. Together we

have weathered natural disasters, financial crises, wars, and earlier pandemics. Chromatics is grateful for

the generosity of its donors and patrons who provide approximately two-thirds of our income all of which

is dedicated to presenting live classical music concerts essential for our performing artists’ inspiration and

livelihood. To help us recover from the financial stress imposed by the present calamity, please consider

donating the cost of your ticket(s) to Chromatics as a tax-deductible contribution.

As a result of the cancelations, all ticket holders are asked to notify the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall

box office if you wish to:

1. Claim the refund of the cost of your ticket(s).

2. Donate the cost of your ticket(s) to Chromatics as a tax-deductible contribution.

The prorated cost of subscription tickets are listed in the following table:

Subscription Category Subscriber Cost Full Cost

Early Hall $26.75
$35.00

Regular Hall $29.51

Early Gallery $17.50
$25.00

Regular Gallery $21.25

Student $13.73 $17.50

Please contact the Troy Music Hall Box Office by voicemail or email:

 Call 518-273-0038 and leave a message, someone will get back to you.

 Or, you may write to the Box Office at boxoffice@troymusichall.org.

I and my fellow Board members look forward to having you join us again for our 124th season and…

,…thank you for your continued generous support!

Sincerely,

Karl Moschner, President
KarlMoschner@troychromatics.org


